Congratulations! You have been admitted as “Pre-business” at UH. What does that mean?
All students who 1) apply and are accepted to UH, 2) request business as their major of choice on their application, and 3) meet UH Bauer College admission requirements are admitted to UH as Pre-business majors and are considered members of the Bauer College. They then change their major to a specific area (Accounting, Entrepreneurship, Finance, Management, Marketing, Management Information Systems, or Supply Chain Management) before or during their junior year. Declaring a specific major area in business is called “filling a degree plan” and has specific UH GPA and course completion requirements. Attend ART (Advising and Registration for Transfer Students) to find out more!

IMPORTANT: Mandatory ART (Advising and Registration Sessions for Transfer Students) and Registration Hold Removal
Our registration system will not allow you to enroll in classes at UH until you attend an ART (Advising and Registration for Transfer Students) session. Sessions begin in April, 2010.

Important Notes: Attending an ART session is the ONLY way to get your registration/enrollment hold removed. Coming on campus for an individual advising appointment will not take the place of ART, so we encourage all new transfer students to not make the drive to see a UH Bauer College advisor except to attend an ART session. After you attend ART, we encourage individual advising appointments, but not before. If you have pressing questions prior to attending ART that aren’t addressed on our website for transfer students (see below), please feel free to contact us via phone and email!

How do you sign up to come to an ART session?
Sign up online at http://www.uh.edu/admissions/conferences/transfer/index.php. Sessions will begin in April and will continue through mid-summer.

What else will you be able to do at ART?
ART can simply be a short session to help you get advised and enrolled, or you can take care of many other things, including getting your UH ID card, figuring out parking, asking questions about financial aid, and anything else you need while you’re on campus.

Get a head start: Check out our online Transfer Student help page!
Visit our webpage designed specifically for prospective and newly admitted transfer students. Links include information on transfer equivalency and other helpful information! www.bauer.uh.edu/prospective/undergraduates

A Friendly Reminder: Daytime Program
We would like to remind all of our newly-admitted transfer students that the BBA Degree Program at UH-Main campus is a daytime program - we currently offer a limited number of early evening and online courses. Students who wish to complete their degree primarily at night, on weekends, or online/at home should consider other schools to pursue their business degree at, including other UH-System campuses.

It’s Your Potential – Reach It! Get to Know UH Bauer
In addition to this information, we’ve included the following inserts to better smooth your transfer transition to UH Bauer:

- Brief overview of our college and programs
- UH Business Degree Plan
- UH Transfer Equivalency Guide - Business
- Business Scholarship Information Sheet
- UH Bauer Undergraduate Brochure
- Business Student Activities Brochure

We look forward to seeing you soon. Go Coogs!